
You will find that some courses are only available for WEA members at this time, as part of
member's priority booking. Courses will become available for all at 11 am on Wednesday 3rd July.
Alternatively, become a WEA member today to book right away. Click on the 'Become a member'
link at the top of the page.

Early booking is a membership perk for WEA members, where courses are available exclusively
before becoming available for everyone else.

Got it!

Course details

Course title
Textiles and Fashion: Machine Sewing For Improvers with Style

Course code
Q00012300

Course date

Start: 15/01/25
End: 05/03/25

Fee range

Free to £74.00

How you'll learn

You'll join a small group of fellow learners for classes online in video meetings and materials will
be provided in our virtual learning environment.
Got it!
Online

Venue
Online



Level of study
Intermediate

Course overview

Many of us live in style. This course is specially designed for them. On this course you will not
only learn to construct interesting projects but use them practically. While creating these lovely
projects you can meet like-minded people in the group. This course will help you to concentrate
and enjoy the moment while creating projects that are useful, creative and sustainable.

Course description

If you want to live with style and create unique projects for you and your family, this is the course
for you. Or you can gift these beautiful articles to your family and friends they will not only enjoy
using those but also cherish it.

You can gain confidence in making these articles with your live zoom session in the comfort of
your own home. You tutor will guide you at each step of its construction. At the same time, you
will be increasing your knowledge in using different sewing techniques while operating your
sewing machine. Live demonstration of tutor will make it easy for you to achieve success. Either
you are a beginner or improver this course is ideal for you.

On top of that you will be guided on trouble shooting as they occur while working with sewing
machines.

Make a draw string Pouch for stowing away essentials in your purse. Make a bento bag with
flatware roll. And a purposeful fabric bucket according to the size of your choice.

What financial support is available?

We don't want anything to stand in your way when it comes to bringing Adult learning within
reach so if you need anything to support you to achieve your goals then speak to one of our
education experts during your enrolment journey. Most of our courses are government
funded but if you don't qualify or need alternative financial help to access them then let us
know.

What other support is available?



All of our digital content, teaching and learning activities and assessments are designed to
be accessible so if you need any additional support you can discuss this with the education
experts during your enrolment journey and we will do all we can to make sure you have
optimal access.

Source URL: https://www.wea.org.uk/courses/arts-crafts/textiles-sewing/15-january-textiles-and-
fashion-machine-sewing-improvers-style


